In this paper, we examine the characteristics of titles (average length, proportion of titles with subtitles, proportion of interrogatory, and indicative titles) and how they changed over a substantial period of time (half a century). We consistently analyze core literature in five diverse fields, in order to probe the usage of titles as a disciplinary identity building tool. In addition, we study whether different types of titles are used differently by authors depending on their academic age and productivity and collaboration levels, which has not been studied before. Finally, we revisit the connection between title characteristics and impact. We found that belonging to some discipline is the strongest determinant for the length of the titles and the occurrence of different forms of titles. This suggests that authors try to comply with the norms set in their fields. However, these norms are not fixed in time. Over the decades, the practices have changed, some of them quite abruptly. Individual groups of authors most often did not differ in their practices regarding the use of titles. We find that using titles posed as questions or titles stating the result do not lead to citation benefit.
Scientific documents are "the central medium for the dissemination and exchange of ideas" (Bowker, 2005, p. 126) , and therefore represent the key element in the practice of science (Callon et al., 1983; Latour and Woolgar, 1986) . In many scientific fields the principal type of scientific document is a research article ("paper"). Titles and the choice of words in them play two important roles: they inform the reader about the content of the paper, while at the same time attempting to trigger their attention (Bazerman, 1985 (Bazerman, , 1988 Ball, 2009) . For the first role, the words are chosen to "convey credible information for a given population of producer-readers" (Callon et al., 1983, p. 199) . Thus, the choice of words is a negotiation process reflecting both the behavior of individual authors and scholarly collectives (Hyland, 2004 (Hyland, , 2012 Nagano, 2015) . Authors choose particular words to denote their alliance with particular communities, sub-communities, and lines of thought. Thus, titles serve a very important third role, which is the denotation of academic identity. According to Hyland (2012) "we use language as the raw materials for the presentation of ourselves to the world and that what we say and write aligns us with or separates us from other people and their positions" (p. x). Identity is socially and historically constituted by individuals through their social relations and is thus something that does not belong within an individual, but between persons (Vygotsky, 1978) .
Titles are co-constructed within the "conceptual frames" (Hyland, 2012) of disciplines (Nagano, 2015) . The usage of the acceptable discourse is a sign that a novice author is being socialized into a discipline (Becher and Trowler, 2001) . We see that as early as dissertation work (Demarest and Sugimoto, 2015) , where it was possible to discern among three disciplines (physics, psychology, and philosophy) based on a limited set of terms they used. Nagano (2015) claimed that the choices made in title construction are "largely matter of custom, habit, and copying others" (p. 134). The great influence of individual disciplines was supported by a number of studies that found greater differences in title characteristics between rather than within disciplines (van Wesel et al., 2014) . This was also supported by the finding that time is the most important factor related to title length (White, 1991) .
In relation to their role as attention triggers, titles are perceived to be an integral part of a strategy to attract an audience (Thelwall, 2017) . Many studies from researchers from a number of fields: scientometrics, medicine, ecology (ECL), and linguistics, among others, focused on identifying title characteristics that may be correlated with high impact. Thus, these studies take a normative stance, trying to assist researchers in choosing title characteristics that have been found to lead to more citations. These studies range in the size of the corpus they use: from 50 articles (Jacques and Sebire, 2010) to nearly 20 million articles (Ball, 2009 ). The following title characteristics have been most studied: length, presence of non-alphanumeric characters, syntax/type, and word analysis.
The title length has been considered important for the retrieval of articles, which is an essential step toward reading, and eventually citing them. Namely, longer titles contain more words and, therefore, more potential keywords, thus increasing the potential for retrieval. On the other hand, longer titles may be "more difficult to digest and may reduce the attraction factor" (Hudson, 2016, p. 878) . Shorter titles may also indicate a narrower scope. The results of the studies examining title lengths did not universally support the hypothesis of the greater impact of longer titles. Positive correlation between length and impact has been found for 25 most cited articles in medical journals published in top four journals in 2005 (Jacques and Sebire, 2010) , and general and internal medicine articles (van Wesel et al., 2014) . However, a very large number of studies found the negative relationship in biology (Didegah and Thelwall, 2013) , social sciences (Didegah and Thelwall, 2013), sociology (van Wesel et al., 2014) , and psychology (Subotic and Mukherjee, 2014) . Others have found no correlation; e.g., in chemistry (Didegah and Thelwall, 2013) , management science (Nair and Gibbert, 2016) , ECL (Fox and Burns, 2015) , or in articles published in six PLoS journals (Jamali and Nikzad, 2011) . Anthony (2001) found that the lengths of titles within computer science literature varied widely, attributing it to different subdisciplines, claiming that "an adequate description depends more on the type of study or problem being investigated than the discipline itself " (p. 193) .
Titles containing non-alphanumeric characters, such as colons, hyphens, dashes, and periods, indicating titles with a subtitle, or a multicomponent title, have been found to be common across the disciplines and generally associated with higher citation (Buter and van Raan, 2011) . Specifically, the usage of colon has become more prevalent, although it differed across the fields (Lewison and Hartley, 2005) . For example, a study of the medical literature found that 70% of highly cited articles included a colon (Jacques and Sebire, 2010) , while a study of PLoS articles found that articles with colon had both fewer downloads and citations (Jamali and Nikzad, 2011) .
Turning to title syntax, three types of article titles have been identified as most common: descriptive (or indicative), declarative (or informative), and titles posed as a question (or interrogatory) (Jamali and Nikzad, 2011; Wager et al., 2016) . Descriptive (or indicative) titles describe the subject or topic of the article. Declarative (or informative) titles, in addition to describing the topic also state the main conclusion, or findings, of the study. Thus descriptive titles consist only of noun phrases, while declarative titles include action verbs. Rosner (1990) , who calls such titles "the assertive sentence titles, " found that in biological sciences they first appeared in the 1970s and have been on the rise ever since, being especially prominent in molecular biology, making up to 45% of all the titles in Cell since 1986. Goodman (2010) also found a trend toward the usage of longer words and active verbs in medical literature over the period between 1970 and 2009. Usage of declarative titles has been somewhat controversial, especially in medical literature (Rosner, 1990; Aronson, 2010) . While some journals ban the use of declarative titles (e.g., Microbiology), others (e.g., The Journal of Clinical Epidemiology) have been enforcing their usage (McGowan and Tugwell, 2005) . While their usage has increased, the study that used randomized trial on doctors and senior medical and dental students found that declarative titles did not have significant effect on "readers' perceptions of the conclusions" (Wager et al., 2016, p. 3) .
Although the usage of question marks in titles has increased over time, they still account for a very small proportion of all the titles (Cook and Plourde, 2016) . Anthony (2001) found interrogatory titles to be rare in computer science literature. Fox and Burns (2015) found that although the proportion of submitted articles to the journal Functional Ecology including questions in titles has decreased, the percentage of such articles among the published articles has increased over the 10-year period they had studied. Hudson (2016) found that the titles that include question marks were longer than other titles. The increase in the usage of questions in titles has been attributed to marketing purposes (Ball, 2009 ). The study of over 2,000 articles published in 6 PLoS journals found that articles with question titles were more often downloaded, but less frequently cited (Jamali and Nikzad, 2011) .
Of all the title characteristics, the intellectual content of article titles, as expressed in terms or concepts, should be the one most closely related to their success and impact. Some studies tried to characterize the usage of concepts (terms) in titles. For example, a recent study of word frequency distribution in nanoscience/ nanotechnology confirmed the power law distribution of the frequency of words used in the titles (Bartol and Stopar, 2015) . Another study quantified lexical diversity in titles using title phrases rather than individual words (Milojević, 2015) and found that the fields expanded their cognitive extent over time even when normalized for increased productivity. Other studies, (Jacques and Sebire, 2010) , all the articles published by Italian researchers that included a country's name in the title (Abramo et al., 2016) , and ECL articles that referred to specific names of study organisms in the titles (Fox and Burns, 2015) fared poorly in terms of impact, or in the case of ECL even in terms of being accepted for publication. Although amusing titles might be perceived as a good strategy to boost attention, studies have shown that they either did not have any citation advantage (Sagi and Yechiam, 2008; Subotic and Mukherjee, 2014) . By analyzing word frequency of over 800,000 article titles from 18 different Scopus categories (excluding social sciences, arts and humanities), Thelwall (2017) found that usage of obscure (not frequently used) words in titles is associated with below average citation. The analysis of the diversity of ECN words in titles based on the ECN dictionary showed cyclical patterns (of varying length-30 or 40 years) of word usage (Guo et al., 2015) . A study of 420 titles in medical journals found that the largest number of titles included topics related words, followed by the methods, with most articles lacking information on research design, methods, and results (Goodman et al., 2001 ). Contemporary science is becoming more collaborative. This trend has naturally led some researchers to examine whether the change in authorship had an effect on title construction (e.g., Hudson, 2016) . And in general, studies have found some differences in titles depending on the number of authors. For example, coauthored papers by UK researchers published in 2014 use colons and question marks less, which was explained by a difficulty to reach consensus about their usage (Hudson, 2016) . At the same time, the titles of coauthored papers were found to be longer, which was attributed to a need to accommodate all the authors' views and needs (Hudson, 2016) . Hudson also found that the titles of papers authored by a very large number of authors started resembling titles of papers authored by a small number of authors. This might be due to the fact that in, hyperauthorship scenario, only a very small number of authors were actually responsible for making decisions regarding the paper. Namely, Hudson (2016) has found that the single-authored papers have the shortest titles, with the title length increasing with the increase of number of authors on a paper up to 25-49 authors and then declining. However, the positive correlation between title length (measured as the number of substantive words per title) and number of authors on papers was found not to be universal-while common in sciences, it was not present in social sciences, and there was a negative correlation in humanities (Yitzhaki, 1994) .
Some studies have looked into the nationality of authors and have found that it was not always decisive in the construction of titles. While Lewison and Hartley (2005) found that the nationality of authors did not affect title characteristics, Ball (2009) found national and regional differences in the use of question marks in article titles over a 40-year period he studied. These discrepancies might be described by the different disciplines studied, because researchers have found, analyzing the full text of articles, that disciplinary identity in medicine transcends national differences, while in ECN and linguistics the national writing tradition is more visible (Breivega et al., 2002; Dahl, 2004) .
The aforementioned studies paint a complex and sometimes contradictory picture of the usage of titles in science. Few studies have analyzed multiple, diverse fields and multiple title characteristics with consistent methodology. Furthermore, most studies focused on possible correlations between titles and impact, paying less attention to the role that may be played by different characteristics of the authors. This study aims to disentangle the effects of time and discipline with those of the characteristics of the authors. We examine the characteristics of the titles and whether they have changed over a substantial period of time (half a century). We do so consistently for five diverse fields, in order to probe the usage of titles as a disciplinary identity building tool. The secondary objective is to establish whether different types of titles are used differently today by authors depending on their academic age, productivity, and collaboration levels, potentially important determinants that have not been explored before. Finally, we revisit the connection between title characteristics and impact.
DaTa anD MeThODs
We analyzed title characteristics in five scientific fields: astronomy (AST), mathematics (MAT), robotics (ROB), ECL, and ECN. These diverse fields have been chosen in order to allow us to capture a wide range of practices and discern whether certain practices are field-specific. AST is representative of a classical field with a range of knowledge production modes (small and large teams). MAT is different from other fields by being done individually or in small teams. ROB and ECL are representative of fields with more recent history and higher interdisciplinarity. Finally, ECN is representative of a field with a social component, unlike the other four.
The data consist of research articles published in up to 10 core journals in each of the five fields between 1961 and 2010 (from 1984 for ROB). The list of journal titles and the details of the selection criteria are given in Milojević (2012) , which did not analyze the titles. Research articles are defined as publications classified as "article" or "conference paper. " In several cases in which the journal changed its title, we collected data corresponding to all predecessor titles. In total, the data set contained records for 213,756 articles. Table 1 shows breakdown by field. To study the practices with respect to authors' characteristics, such as academic age, productivity, and number of collaborators and their relationship with title characteristics, we focused on the papers published in the most recent 5-year period (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . To explore correlations with impact, we obtained citations to these 2006-2010 articles received as of the end of 2013. All data were obtained from the Web of Science database.
Title characteristics
In this study, we focus on five title characteristics: title length, titles with subtitles, titles posed as questions, titles with active verbs, and the cognitive extent (conceptual diversity) of titles.
Title Length
We define title length as a number of individual words [string of characters separated by space(s)] in a title. Hyphenated words count as one.
Titles with Subtitles (Multicomponent Titles)
We have identified the presence of subtitles automatically. The title is considered to have a subtitle if it has one of the following non-alphanumeric symbols: colon, period, or dash, anywhere in the title. Dash and hyphen use the same character, so we require it to be preceded and followed by a space, in order to differentiate it from hyphenated words.
Titles Posed As Questions
We have identified such titles automatically by detecting the presence of question mark in the title. However, many interrogative titles omit the question mark, so we additionally include all titles starting with: how, where, what, why, or which.
Titles Containing Active Verbs
We have automatically identified articles containing active verbs by matching them to a list of 1,000 common verbs, from which we have manually excluded 370 that are more often used in the same form as nouns or adjectives (for example: study, change, open). To this list, we added "has. " The original list was obtained from an online resource.
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Note that a given title can fall in more than one of the three above categories.
Cognitive Extent
Conceptual diversity of an ensemble of titles is a new measure designed to quantify the cognitive extent of scientific literature (Milojević, 2015) . It is defined as the number of unique phrases appearing in titles of a statistically large unit quota of literature (thousands of articles). It is similar to the lexical diversity used in computational linguistics to study richness of verbal expression (McKee et al., 2000; McCarthy and Jarvis, 2007; Koizumi, 2012) , but uses phrases (concepts) instead of individual words. Bodies of literature that have more diverse concepts in titles will have a higher fraction of unique phrases and could be considered to cover larger cognitive extents. When possible, we use literature author characteristics
Here, we wish to examine whether author characteristics impact the choices regarding titles. After all, titles are one of the tools for building professional identity and may reflect different characteristics of authors. Furthermore, it is reasonable to assume that in the case of coauthored articles, which are the norm in most disciplines, it is the lead author (first-listed, or corresponding author) who is expected to have had the greatest influence on the choice of the paper title. Therefore, in this study, we associate each author only to papers that he or she has led. We exclude articles that do not permit the identification of a lead author, such as when the authors are listed alphabetically. In order to examine the relationship between the characteristics of authors and the characteristics of their paper titles quantitatively, we follow (Milojević, 2012) and classify recent authors (those who have published between 2006 and 2010) by the following three properties.
Academic Age
Academic age is defined as the span in years, for a given author, between the first and the most recent article in the dataset, regardless of the role in the article (lead author or coauthor).
Individual Productivity
Number of articles published between 2006 and 2010 (5 years) by an author in the role of a lead author. Focusing on recent individual productivity decouples it from the effects of collaboration, which we explore separately.
Collaboration Level
Collaboration level is defined as the number of different lead authors on recent articles on which the author was listed as a coauthor. To decouple this measure from productivity, we do not count coauthors on articles on which the author him/herself was the lead author. Note that this measure is very different from the number of coauthors on a paper (team size), which would be the characteristic of a paper, not of the lead author.
We disambiguated author names using the hybrid method (Milojević, 2013) , which considers only the first initial for infrequent last names (thus avoiding splitting due to the inconsistent reporting of the middle initial), and both initials for more common last names (thus providing better disambiguation for cases when the mix-up is more likely).
We have performed and will discuss the analysis regarding titles and author characteristics for all five fields, but in order to make the graphs more legible, we will show in them only for AST, where the current dataset is the largest and the trends are best revealed. Trends are fit with a linear function and the resulting slopes and their errors are presented in order to evaluate the significance of trends (assuming they are linear). Trends are considered significant if the absolute values of slopes are more than three times their errors. We will mention any disciplinary particulars if warranted by the analysis.
Paper characteristics
Previous studies have looked extensively at a relation between the characteristics of the papers (e.g., the number of authors) and their titles and impact, with mixed results. Here, we revisit that question examining the relation between title characteristics and the impact of a paper.
Impact
Impact is defined as all citations received by recent papers (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) as of the end of 2013. The citation window varies from 4 to 9 years, which is not ideal, but is still reasonable, and does not produce spurious relations.
resUlTs
We analyzed five title characteristics: length, proportion of subtitles, proportion of question titles, proportion of assertive titles, and cognitive extent over the period of 50 years in five disciplines. We also analyzed the same characteristics against author characteristics, such as academic age, productivity and collaboration level, and paper citation for the most recent 5-year period (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) .
Title length
As discussed above, the title length is an important characteristic in that it needs to strike a balance between informativeness (i.e., providing enough keywords for retrieval purposes) and attractiveness (with shorter titles being able to keep the attention on them longer). Figure 1A shows that the average length of titles is strongly discipline dependent. Currently, the average length ranges from 8 words in MAT and economy, to 13 words in ECL. Trends show that, on average, the titles have been increasing in length in AST, MAT, ROB, and ECL. ECN is the only field where the titles have not increased in size in recent decades. In relative sense, the greatest expansion has been seen in AST, with the most recent titles being 40% longer, on average, than the titles in 1960.
To test whether author characteristics have strong influence on self-representation via titles, we examine the characteristics of titles for the period 2006-2010. We first look at the academic age of the lead author and see that in AST (Figure 1B) , on average, authors of different academic ages use titles of the same length. A small downward trend is present in ECL and MAT. We do not find a correlation between the productivity and title length in AST (Figure 1C) or other fields. However, there is a statistically significant positive correlation between the level of collaboration and title length, at least in AST where the collaboration is most extensive (Figure 1D) . There, the authors who collaborate with large number of diverse individuals tend to have longer titles (13 versus 11).
Also, we found that titles with more citations tend to have, on average, longer titles, in AST (Figure 1E) , and to some extent in economy, but not in other three fields. Even for fields where there is a correlation on average, the range of title lengths at any citation level is large (90 percentile range is between 6 and 20 words almost irrespective of citation), which casts doubt on the ability to use extensiveness of the title as an attention grabbing strategy. It has been shown that papers having more authors tend to have higher citation rates. To separate possible influence of this factor, we also look at the trend between title length and citations based only on papers having three to five authors, and find that in that case the trend is diminished.
To summarize, our analysis has shown that between-field differences dominate over the within-field differences at a given time, whereas the trends over time in some cases reach the level of between-field difference.
Titles with subtitles or Multiple components
Previous studies have not directly examined the prevalence of titles with subtitles. However, the studies have examined the usage of different non-alphanumeric symbols which in most cases (except the usage of question mark at the end of the title) corresponds to the presence of subtitles. One of the most common ways to introduce subtitles is via a colon. Previous studies have found the usage of colons to be more prevalent than the usage of other non-alphanumeric symbols, but different across the fields. We find that subtitles are least common in MAT (currently 5%) and most common in AST and ECL (around 30%, Figure 2A ). The usage of subtitles in different subfields followed different trends over the last 50 years. It has increased in AST and ECL (from ~20 to ~30%), while it stayed more constant in other fields. One may wonder if the increased usage of subtitles is what drives the overall lengthening of titles in AST and ECL. To this end, we have calculated the trends like the ones shown in Figure 1A , but only keeping the longest single component of a title. We found that the length of titles in AST and ECL has been increasing nevertheless.
When we examine presence of subtitles for different groups of authors, focusing on the most recent 5-year period, we see that the usage of subtitles in AST is pretty stable, around 33% for authors of all ages, except for the ones just starting, where it is 25% ( Figure 2B ). There is also no overall correlation between author productivity and the usage of subtitles in AST (Figure 2C) , which is similar to the situation in other fields. However, in AST, the usage of subtitles is positively correlated with the number of unique collaborators a researcher has had, reaching 70% of all titles for the authors who had 100 collaborators in the 5-year period ( Figure 2D) .
We have also found that the usage of subtitles is positively correlated with number of citations in AST, with almost 50% of the most highly cited papers having subtitles, while less than 30% of less highly cited papers having them ( Figure 2E) . The trend is weaker, but remains significant when only papers with three to five authors are selected. Positive correlations are seen in other fields, except in ECL.
As in the case of title length, we conclude that between-field differences in the usage of subtitles dominate over the trends with time, and over some of the author characteristics. However, the trends with respect to the level of collaboration and with respect to citedness can be as strong, at least in some fields. 
interrogatory Titles
Previous studies have found the increase of interrogatory titles over time, and yet, these titles still constituted only a small portion of all titles. For example, such titles were not found to be common in computer science (Anthony, 2001) . Our study confirms these findings ( Figure 3A) . In the period between 1960
and mid-1990s, interrogatory titles were almost non-existent in all the fields we examined except in ECN, where close to 1% of titles posed a question. Today, ECN is the field with the largest proportion of titles posed as questions (~10%), followed by ECL (~7%) and AST (~3%). Interrogatory titles remain non-existent in MAT and ROB. It is interesting that in the three fields that found usage of questions in titles acceptable, the surge in their usage occurred at the same time, in the mid-1990s. The growth in their usage has mostly leveled just a few years after the surge, and there may be some decline most recently. When it comes to how different groups of authors use interrogatory titles, in AST we find no correlation between academic age and using questions (Figure 3B) , and a positive correlation between usage of questions and productivity, with ~6% of titles of most productive authors having questions compared to ~3% of the least productive ones ( Figure 3C ). There are indications of such correlation other fields as well. We find no significant correlation with respect to the level of collaboration in AST (Figure 3D ) or other fields. Interestingly, posing title as a question does not seem to be more prevalent in highly cited articles ( Figure 3E ) in any field.
We conclude that when it comes to titles posed as questions, it is a recent practice, but one which has taken hold at various levels in various disciplines, from none to ~10%. Inter-field differences among different groups of authors or different impact levels are small.
Declarative (or informative) Titles
The usage of declarative titles, the ones that place the result in the title in the form of a sentence (thus containing an active verb), has been somewhat controversial, especially in medical literature. Such titles appeared in biological sciences in 1970s and have been on the rise (Rosner, 1990) . We find that declarative titles appeared in the five fields that we examined here much later, in the mid1990s ( Figure 4A) . Interestingly, this is the same time that saw the rise of interrogatory titles. Declarative titles have experienced very strong rise in usage in ECL, which currently contains the largest percentage of such titles (14%) and is still on the rise, and ECN, which at the peak usage had ~11%, but experienced a drop starting in 2000, to be at 8% at the moment. Both ROB and MAT (which never use interrogative titles) have experienced an increase in usage of declarative titles, although at a smaller scale than ECL and ECN, and both saw the usage of declarative titles decrease in mid 2000s. Declarative titles were the least prevalent in AST, never reaching even 1% of titles.
When it comes to differences in usage among different groups of authors in AST, we find no significant correlations with the academic age ( Figure 4B ) or a level of productivity ( Figure 4C ). This also holds for other fields. We also find that the biggest users of this type of titles are authors with very large number of unique collaborators ( Figure 4D ) (the like of which are not present in other fields). Even 10% of articles written by authors who had 100 unique collaborators in the 5-year period we studied used declarative titles.
While the usage of declarative titles may appear to offer a special advantage in grabbing readers' attention, we do not find that the prevalence of such titles is different for articles of different citation level, in AST (Figure 4E ), or in other fields.
Again, we conclude that once the practice of declarative titles has entered fields other than biomedicine, it has established itself at varying levels depending on the field, with little intra-field difference.
cognitive extent
Cognitive extent is a measure of lexical diversity of titles, measuring the number of unique title phrases over set quotas of text (Milojević, 2015) . As such, this is not the characteristic of any given title (as in the case of previous properties studied here) but the characteristic of an ensemble of titles. It is interesting that all five fields have been experiencing the expansion of their cognitive extents, although not at the same rate ( Figure 5A) . ECL has had the largest cognitive extent in all the periods, although it had the slowest growth rate. AST has the second largest cognitive extent, but it has experienced faster growth in 1970s than today. ROB, which now has the third largest cognitive extent has undergone the period of fastest expansion since 1990s (when we start following it). MAT and ECN have had similar cognitive extents and MAT, much like AST, has experienced accelerated growth in the 1970s.
When it comes to the cognitive extent and author characteristics, in AST (and in other fields) we find no significant correlation between the academic age and cognitive extent. Thus, authors of all ages maintain the same diversity of topics that they study ( Figure 5B ). There is a negative correlation between the cognitive extent and productivity in all fields including AST (Figure 5C ), in the sense that very productive authors tend to work on a more focused set of concepts. The same is true for authors who collaborate more, in AST ( Figure 5D ) and other fields. Finally, we find the negative correlation between cognitive extent and citations papers accrue, in AST ( Figure 5E ) and other fields.
For the case of cognitive extent, we find that intra-field and between-field variations are comparable to each other and to changes that occur over time.
DiscUssiOn anD cOnclUsiOn
Article titles are a rich source of data that can be used not only to elucidate the development of disciplines, fields, and research areas, identify trendy topics or subfields, but to help us better understand the processes of knowledge creation. Namely, a large number of studies have found titles to be the product of interaction between both individual and disciplinary identity building. While there were a number of studies that explored a particular aspect of titles for particular fields at particular times, mostly focusing on correlations with impact, the present study has simultaneously and consistently explored (a) a range of disciplines over long periods of time, (b) a suite of title characteristics, and (c) a number of variables related to author characteristics.
We found that belonging to some discipline is the strongest determinant for the average length of the titles and the occurrence of different forms of titles. This suggests that authors try to comply with the norms set in their fields. However, these norms are not fixed in time. Over the decades, the practices have changed. The increase in length over time has been well documented and should come as no surprise. As the field evolves, the studies become more detailed, and require more words to distinguish them with respect to previous studies, which were probably more general in scope. We have shown that this is the result of more detailed/specific description of article contents, and not the mere inclusion of subtitles.
The most drastic example of change in practices is the nearly simultaneous appearance, across different fields, of titles of interrogatory and declarative types in the mid-1990s, suggesting a common origin, perhaps influenced by the practices in prestigious multidisciplinary journals. We are in the epoch of increased overall assertiveness in title-giving practices.
Overall, we confirmed the importance of both the discipline and time period on the construction of titles. Interestingly, we found that not only the authors follow one another in their title choices (Nagano, 2015) within disciplines but that certain trends emerged in a whole range of disciplines at the same time. This is worth further study.
While individual groups of authors often did not differ in their practices regarding the use of titles, occasionally they did. Most notably, we find that authors with many collaborators tend to use more subtitles. Authors with many collaborators are often members of large teams, whose papers tend to be published in installments, which thus necessitate the use of subtitles. Also, the
